GVRC Greene Valley Recreation Club Inc.
Board Meeting March 30th 2011 6pm

Present: Chris Sperber, Bill Ruck, Joyce Whitman, Roberta Ruck and Mechelle Rafferty, visiting Derek Munger
March 2nd minutes approved
Finance: ok PayPal membership payments are coming in steadily
Snack Bar: Joyce: we have a new inspector named Baily, Joyce will be contacting.
She re-did the discipline process outlying consequences for employees to avoid having problems if we feel we
need to fire an employee.
Wage projection given, Joyce can you send to me online so we can have online in GVRC file.
Pay for Lifeguards and Snack Bar will be the same as last year.
Chris and Joyce will be getting Snack Bar underway on an April weekend.
We will be moving away from Miami Cigar, Sam’s club has better prices.
Everything is a go with Schwann. Contact name is Steve and he will supply the freezer if it is needed at no cost.
Joyce let Blue Bunny we would no longer need their services, was contacted by headquarters and asked
why…”the man was rude.”
Joyce is checking the old microwaves and if needed will be pricing commercial microwaves.
Maintenance: Chris babypool work should begin next week. We will have to see if our finances will enable us
to extend the deck of the babypool.
The tree needs to be taken down professionally. Jake from Lawnstyles will be calling Chris to give us an
estimate.
Filters to be cleaned and dipped. Miami Product will be doing a demo of a Robotic Pool Vac, cost around
$4000. We are also seeing if the current vac can be rebuilt.
We have power and need minor repairs before re-inspect. Chris has someone on the electrical work.
Painting of the building tabled until we see finances after repair startup and maintenance costs.
Backup pump checking on if we can get rebuilt and costs before we attempt to purchase an additional one.
We have started to fill pool.
Chris Sperber: Open Items: Do background checks on Manager? Do we need to extend application time? Start
Management interviews. Joyce has permission to start and hire Snack Bar applicants

Memberships/Website: Payments coming in running pretty smoothly. We have a buildup of emails in GVRC
Gmail account. Mechelle will answer and forward as needed. Login and password emailed to members for the
Gmail account. (We are now current answering emails)
Bill would like a sign on the entrance gate of the pool with our new website and “like” us on Facebook.
Social: Roberta wants to get social ideas via Facebook for Social events. Some suggestions on the table:
Euchre night (possibly same night as a kids night), Family Game Night, Beer/Wine tasting combined have
members bring 6 pack pay for wine tasting tickets. Open House would like to have members advertise talents
and small businesses etc. on display. GVRC will host approximately 3 social events per month. Chris will
include Facebook GVRC account on email blast.
Sean: Can we get the Business cards with a 1 day free pass? We would like an example for April 13th meeting.
Board members will be able to hand out to potential members.
Meeting Dates: All meetings will continue to be held at 2400 Passage Key at 6pm. Dates as follows:

April 13th, April 27th and May 11th. Remainder TBD
Meeting Adjourned at 8:05

